
 

The “8th grade” photo is from 8th Grade Bloc winter camp, early in 1975.  On the left (plaid 
pants) is Lloyd Peterson, and in the loud shirt is Mark Williams.  They have a chess 
board sitting on a suitcase on the bunk bed.  I took the photo with a pocket instamatic 

camera; the date stamp (not really readable) on the 
reverse side of the photo, between the Easter egg and 

the bunny, says “April 
1975”.  I once had a 
photo of David Riedle 
handily winning the 
snowshoe race during 
the camp, but I can’t 
find it.   

  

 

 

The adjacent photo was graduation day, June 1979.  That’s me on the left, and Lloyd 
Peterson on the right.  The pic was 
taken in the cafeteria of the Okemos 
Road high school location (now 
Chippewa Middle School).  I went into 
the Navy a month later.   
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The “moviemaking” photos refer 
to a silly pirate movie that Lloyd 
Peterson and I wrote in the 
Summer of 1978.  We had been 
wondering if we’d ever film it…and 
mistakenly attempted doing so at 
my house in late 1979 and at 
Lake Michigan in the Summer of 
1980, where these photos were 

taken.  The movie was a 
catastrophe; you could find 
better film on teeth.  We had 
much more fun writing it than 
making it.  Top left is Bill 
Vanek and Wendy Villarreal; 
top right is director Lloyd 
Peterson mending the rope ladder for the umpteenth time; 
bottom right is Dan Lovy showing off his swordplay ability 
using an 
eating utensil; 
and bottom 
left is Paul 
Speicher, 
posing at one 

of the sets.  All of these nutty kids were 
class of ’79. 

 You can ‘clip’ out the photos you want, and 
post them where you want.  For example, I 
don’t know if you can append a photo of 
Paul Speicher to his ‘profile’ without him 
being signed up on the site, but I’ll leave it 
to you to figure out what can be done. 

 

 
 
William J. (Bill) Vanek ‘79 

Reliability Engineer, Novo Nordisk Pharmaceutical Industries LP 
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